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BAY OF PLENTY VINTAGE CAR CLUB (INC) 
Email: bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz 

WEB SITE: www.bayofplentyvintagecarclub.com 

 

THE VOICE OF THE VINTAGE CAR 

FEBRUARY 2019 

2018 Restoration Awards  

Top Ron and Kerry Eltons 1935 Triumph Gloria  Left: Peter Woodend 1989 Rover Maestro  

Centre: Doug Brown Model A truck       Right: Shane Oglethorpe 1967 Pontiac Firebird  
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COMMITTEE CONTACTS 

CLUB PATRON            JACK HOVEN                                   07 5766222 

CHAIRMAN                 JIM SMYLIE                                      07 5764180 

CLUB CAPTAIN             KAAREN SMYLIE       021 664341 or 07 5764180                    

SECRETARY                                    JOHN PAYNE                                    07 5706084 

TREASURER                                   KEITH PERKINS (JANE)                                      07 5781231 

PAST PRESIDENT         JIM SMYLIE (KAAREN)                     07 5764180 

COMMITTEE                                   BRIAN PRATT (CINDY)                       07 5447952 

COMMITTEE                               STEVE TITMUSS (MARION)               07 5520794 

COMMITTEE                                   LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)                 021 02777931 

COMMITTEE                                        DOUG BROWN (LINDA)                    021 668117 

COMMITTEE                 KEN FREW (DIANE)                          07 5764263 

OTHER ELECTED OFFICERS 

HALL HIRE                   KAAREN SMYLIE (JIM)                     021 664341 

LIBRARIAN                                           YVONNE BECK (PAUL)                                            07 5748482 

PARTS SHED                JACK ANDERSON (MERILYN)           07 5766346 

PROPERTY MANAGER   JACK ANDERSON (MERILYN)          07 5766346 

NAME BADGES              DAVID JOBLIN (NOLA)                     07 5441690 

MID WEEK RUN            STEPHEN & JANICE BELCHER        07 5763773 

NEW MEMBERS            JULIAN WEBB                                  07 5792441 

NEW MEMBERS            ALASTAIR JONES (GWEN)                07 5761124 

SWAPMEET                              KEN FREW                                                                                                    07 5764263        

VIC CERTIFICATION     ALASTAIR JONES (GWEN)                07 5761124 

VIC CERTIFICATION     IVAN ALLEN (YVONNE)                     07 5432629 

APPAREL                      LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)                  02 102777931 

WELFARE                      LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)                  02 102777931 

HONORARY SOLICITOR PETER BUTLER (MARION)               07 5756892 

WEBSITE                       PAUL BECK (YVONNE)                      07 5748482 

KLAXON EDITOR          PAUL BECK (YVONNE)                     07 5748482 

FACEBOOK                    DEIDRE RENNIE (TONY)                  07 5767073 

KLAXON EMAIL:   klaxoninfo@gmail.com  Fax 07 5746482  

 

CLUB WEBSITE:  www.bayofplentyvintagecarclub.com 

SECRETARY EMAIL: bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz  

For anytime Club enquires: 
Kaaren Smylie (Committee) 07 576 4180 or 021-66-43-41 
FACEBOOK  bay of plenty vintage car club (Public page) 
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Bay of Plenty Vintage Car Club 

The Club Rooms are located at 29 Cliff Road Tauranga.  
P O Box 660, Tauranga, 3140.  

 
Key contacts are— 
    Club Captain– Kaaren Smylie (Jim) Ph 021 664341 or 07 5764180 
    Secretary—   John Payne  07 5706084  Email:  bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz  
    Monthly events— 
                   Club night (except January)   2nd Monday   Start time 7.30pm 
                    Mid week run. Wednesday following the club night   

                    End of the month run. Held on the last Sunday of the month. 

                    Committee Meeting. Last Monday   of the month 
                   Noggin ‘n’ Natter 4th Tuesday  at 6pm  

Location Sequence  of Noggin ‘n’ Natters 
1, Tauranga-    Tauranga Citz Club. Cameron Road. Organiser Jim Smylie 

2. Te Puke- at Te Puke Hotel. Contact Martin Carey 573 7136  Paul McIndoe 5733328    

3. Tauranga -    Tauranga Citz Club. Cameron Road. Organiser Jim Smylie 
4. Katikati- at “Forta Leza Café”, SH 2 Katikati. Contact Owen Smith, phone 07 570 2000. 

 
If your birthday falls in this month please remember it is your turn to provide a 
plate for supper. 
Our thanks go to last months birthday people for the food provided.  
PLEASE remember to wear your name badges to all events. They can be ordered 
from David Joblin phone 544 1690 
 
LIBRARY HOURS— The library will be open on club nights from 7pm. Also on most 
Monday mornings until midday Yvonne & Paul work in the library and members are wel-
come to call in to search for or return books. If making a special trip please phone home 
beforehand to ensure they will be there, phone at home on 
 (07 574 8482 or 027 6098510) 

 

HELP US HIRE OUT THE CLUBROOMS! 
CONTACT KAAREN SMYLIE 07 5764180 OR  021 664341 

Hall Cleaning Roster 
Volunteers  

We all use the hall and  love to see it sparkling clean.  

If you have forgotten to add your name just email the Klaxon or contact 

Kaaren or Jack and they will do it for you.  

 

February:   Colin and Mary Anderson 

March:       Brian and Cindy Pratt 

April:        Michael and Jane Thorman 

Please enter you name on the notice board list 
if you are able to help. 

All that is required is a once a month clean 
taking about 2 hours. 
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Local Club Events - February 

Mon 11th Feb.  Club night. Speaker Jen Bethell. An off road venture to        
                                                                          Cape York 

Wed 13th Feb.  Mid week run. Destination to be advised. 

Thu 14th Feb.  Cuppa run to Waipuna Hospice. Details to be advised. 

Sun 24th Feb.  End of the Month Run. Destination to be advised 

Mon 25th Feb.  Committee meeting. 7pm 

Tue 26th Feb.  Noggin and Natter. Tauranga Citz Club 

Wed 27th Feb. Close off for Klaxon articles 

Tue. 5th Mar   Seniors meet at clubrooms 

Thu 7– 13th March. N.I. Club Captains Tour—End of the Summer Wine 
kick off with a BBQ at the Clubrooms. Non participating members are 
invited to join in. $20pp. All club members also invited to join in on the 
first leg for lunch at Rotorua on Friday 8th March. More details to follow.  

Other club events of interest 
 

2nd Feb.          Eastern BOP VCC Rally - Whakatane 
3rd Feb.           Katikati A&P Show  9am - 3.30pm 
9th Feb.           Nelson Swap Meet Details on Cloud site 
9th Feb            Auckland Veteran Rally 
8– 10th Feb     Three Rivers Rally - Gisborne VCC 
10th Feb.         Ellerslie Classic Car Show  
15– 17th Feb.   Art Deco  - Napier 
15– 17th Feb.   Brits at the Beach - Whangamata 
23rd Feb.         Wellsford Warkworth Swap Meet 
2nd Mar.          Southland Vets Rally - Details on Cloud site 
3rd Mar.           Brits Euro Show. To be held at Lloyd Elsmore Park,                       

                                                                         Auckland 
7– 13th Mar.    North Island Club Captains Tour. See advert in Klaxon 
8– 10 Mar.       Lake Taupo Country Roads Rally. Details on Notice board 
                                                                         and Cloud site. Also part of N.I. Club Captains tour 
16th Mar.        Horowhenua Swap Meet 
16th Mar.         Greerton Village & Steam Punk Fair. We will  be                                 
                                                              attending this event. Details to follow. 
16– 17th Mar.  St. Paddy’s Outback Tour 
23rd Mar.        National VCC Executive Meeting - Wellington 
15th Apr.         Model A Rally - Te Anau 
26– 28th Apr    Maunga Moana Rally - Taranaki VCC 

Missing persons                                                                      

If anyone is in contact with                                                                     

Trevor Green or Alexander Muir                                                                          
Please get them to contact Paul Beck   

Contact.            07 5748482 or 0276098510 
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  AT THE CLUBROOMS 

TUESDAY 5TH MARCH 

 TIME      10 AM 

   PLEASE BRING A PLATE  

    EVERYONE WELCOME 

                Organizer:        John Payne  5706084 

BOPVCC Movie Night - Friday 29th March 

 

It’s all on again:  

note the start date and book a space for 

some entertaining movies 

Watch for advert in the next issue of Klaxon 

Hall will open at 6pm and the movie starts 7.15 pm 

Bring along your meal and favorite tipple. Then sit down 

and enjoy a real Classic Movie afterwards. 
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Chairperson’s Chat  February 2019 

 

Welcome to 2019.  I do trust you and your families enjoyed a 
wonderful festive season  and that you are now ready to       
embrace a fantastic new year.  Your committee is certainly dedi-

cated to assist you to have a great year motoring wise. 

Our planning this year got underway with our first committee 
meeting which took place recently.  At that meeting two events took place which I 

would like to share with you. 

Firstly, Our Treasurer Keith reported that for the first time ever in our sixty plus 
years of existence we now have more than $200,000 in our various bank ac-
counts.  This is a great asset, and puts the Club in great shape for when the time 
comes that we have to vacate our existing Clubrooms and build, or buy, a replace-

ment permanent home.  Let’s hope that time is a long way away, and that we are 
able to further build on our substantial nest egg in the meantime. However, it is 

good to know we will be ready for the change when the time comes. 

Secondly, the committee pondered over the report from our Klaxon editor late last 

year that we had lost approximately 30 members in the previous few months.  To 
put this in perspective, this fall of was during a period when subs were due, and 
we always have a fall off of members at this time of the year for various reasons 
which include members getting too old to drive their historic vehicles and the like.  

However, 30 was a wakeup call which warranted our attention. 

The committee discussed numerous ideas to counter what may be a falling mem-
bership, with the main one being the emphasis of the word Vintage in our name 
and our promotion material.  Few of our members currently drive vintage vehicles, 

which are those vehicles manufactured between 1919 and 1931, with the bulk of 
vehicles participating in our events being in the 50s, 60s and 70s, and that many 
possible new members are deterred from joining our Club considering the vehicle 
they drive to be classic not vintage.  The committee feels that whilst we have had 

this discussion previously we must have it again. 

To this end, I intend discussing the concept of including the word Classic     
prominently in our name over the next few Club nights to gage the members feel-
ings, and if there is appetite for change to consider putting a name change to the 

vote at our next AGM, or at the very least gaining approval from the members to 

use the word Classic prominently in our promotional material. 

The other thought that gained considerable discussion was trying to involve mem-
bers of one-make clubs in our Club with the idea of tailoring events/meetings 

around that particular make.  There are many one-make clubs in the Bay, and it 

would be good if we had more social intercourse with each other. 

These are just two ideas that the committee discussed, but we would welcome any 
feedback from you as to how we could best promote our club to the wider motor-

ing public who all believe the historic vehicle they drive is a Classic. 

On another note, Ken Frew, who puts so much into his role on the committee, 
expressed a desire to stand down as Swap Meet convener for this year, although 
he has indicated he would assist in any way he could the replacement convener.  

The reason for me writing this is to both thank Ken for his efforts in co-ordinating 
past Swap Meets so well, but also to invite expressions of interest from any mem-
ber who may be interested in taking on this valuable role in the Club, that of coor-

dinating our biggest fund raiser of the year. 

Wishing you happy and safe motoring. 

Jim Smylie Chairperson 
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“The Year of 2019”  

       By Kaaren Smylie 

 

Well, here we are members 2019 the ‘Year of the Pig’ as  
Chinese Astrology tells us. So where did January go? At 

the blink of an eye it came and went and now we have 
February upon us in no time. Another year ahead of us 
folks, another year of tremendous events lined up for 

you  in the world of Classic & Vintage motoring.                   

I would like to take this opportunity to 
highlight just a few of those events happening during the months 
of February and March, for our Branch and others. Nonetheless 
as you know, your back-up besides Klaxon is your  trusty weekly 

‘BUZZ’ that gives reminders in depth of the ‘what, where and 

how’ going on around the traps. 

 

FEBRUARY                                                                                                 

Friday 8th - Gisborne Branch will be hosting their annual “Three Rivers Rally.” 
Many VCC members from surrounding branches will be heading in the direction of 

Gizzy that weekend to patronise and enjoy some good motoring. 

Saturday 9th – Owners of Veteran autos, you get the opportunity to travel to Auck-

land to the VCC Branch to take part in their Annual Veteran Run, always guaran-

teed to be a good Run. 

Sunday 10th – We have the “Ellerslie Classic Car Show”. Seventy plus of the NZ’s 
various car clubs get together annually to produce an event of some magnitude to 

have on display for the public to view some pretty spectacular machines. 

Friday 15th – However the weekend following I 
think Ellerslie will get a run for their money by the 
region of Hawke's Bay.  The HBVCC Branch and 

the Art Deco Trust turn the clock back yet once 
again to the era of the ‘flappers’ for Art Deco Week. 
This continually popular event gives gals and guys 
for a few days, the occasion to dust off their Deco 
threads and imagine they are Daisy Buchanan and 
Jay Gatsby, the characters of the 1925 F. Scott 

Fitzgerald's novel ‘The Great Gatsby’. 

That same weekend as Art Deco is happening, Whangamata will come alive to the 
“Brits at the Beach Festival” and to date, the organisers have 159 registered for 

this event. 

19th – 23rd – In the Naki the premier American four day vehicle event 
“Americarna” will be all happening for Cruise Taranaki.  Over 800 American autos 

of all makes, models and colours will be fired up over four days to celebrate every-

thing that is American for this ever popular event! 

So then you just get over the hectic month of February, and you are bang smack 

into March before you know it. 

MARCH                                                                                                      
Sunday 3rd – 10am – 3pm in Auckland at Pakuranga’s Lloyd Elsmore Park will be 
the “Brits Euro & Classic Car Show”.  If you are a lover of classic cars, or a sea-

soned collector, or just fancy a look at some beautiful vehicles, Pakuranga is the 

place to be! 
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Tuesday 5th – John Payne our convener for the “Seniors Morning Tea” has set the 

date for his first SMT for the year (please see advert). 

Thursday 7th – 13th–will be my North Island Club Captains Tour (NICC), a VCC 
National Event and this time around combined with the BOP Branch bi-annual 
“End of The Summer Wine Rally”. 

I am so thrilled to report at the time of writing this, 19 members from the BOP 
Branch have registered to be included with the 60 – 90 VCC members who will be 
travelling with Jim and I on this Tour, with many other members from VCC 
branches up and down the country, joining and departing the Tour at different 

sections of the set routes, we are looking forward to a fun week away travelling 

from one Coast of NZ to another! 

Registration for the Tour will be on Thursday 7th, and that evening the BOP 

Branch will host the entrants on the Tour to a BBQ dinner. 

As well, our Club will provide complimentary, the refreshments for the evening. 

BOP members are invited to join this group of motoring enthusiasts for dinner at a 

cost of $20 pp. (Please see advert.) 

Members, please consider coming along to the BBQ and travelling in your Historic 

car so you can have it on display for the visitors to view.  

The evening is planned to give all members a wonderful opportunity to catch-up 

with fellow VCC members. 

Please note the NICC Tour does include the annual Taupo Branch event the “Lake 
Taupo Country Roads Rally.” 

Saturday 16th – St Paddy’s weekend, the Greerton Village is the place to be for the 
“2019 Greerton Vintage & Retro Fayre.”  Exciting news folks, this year a new 
section has been included in the programme just for the Steam Punk enthusiasts, 

and I know in our club we do have several Steam Punk fans, hmm just to name a 

couple… Alastair & Gwen, lol. 

I can tell you Donn White and I have spent a considerable amount of time over the 
past six months, working alongside the organiser of the Fayre to make this years 

event a little more unique with a focus on owners of Classic cars as well as Vin-
tage. Again there will be The People’s Choice Award.  To make this part of the 

Fayre have an additional attraction to the owners of classic and vintage autos, 
those owners of the autos have the option to enter their vehicle in one of five    

different categories for the public to vote on; 

British 

Japanese 

Australian 

European 

American 

Sunday 24th – PLEASE NOTE – for the month of March the “End 
of Month Run” will be one week earlier than normal.  The reason 

being, the last weekend of the month 27th – 31st is the annual 
“Beach Hop” festival.  This ever popular event  always attracts 
dozens of our VCC members, leaving a big gap in numbers of our 
members who would normally come on the run. I can enlighten 

you this run for March is a real beauty organised by Graeme and 

Raewyn Fenn! 
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The Fenns very kindly offered to plan the March Run, and as a bit of a teaser for 

you, here are just some of the stops they have planned to include on their day 

event: 

An exhibition at the Oceana Gold Centre to take in a tour of their Tuneless 
Exhibition about the Tuneless of WW1 in and around Arras 

Visit a pottery of a Kiwi lady who has recently returned from the States, 

and after many years living there is using some very unusual techniques 

Visit an amazing and extremely valuable collection of Lego collected over 
several years. Cars, trucks, diggers, trains (working), castles and… things 

for the girls. 

So please make sure members you keep this date free in your busy calendars, so 

you can join us. 

Friday 29th – For all you movie goers, the last Friday of the month at 7.15pm Paul 

will have fired up and ready to go, the projector for his first movie of the season.  

 

January 2021 

Scary thought I know, but January 2021 is only just around the corner and the 

way time flies, actually only 22 months to be exact, is when all those historic    
vehicles will be pointing in the direction of Taranaki to celebrate the VCC          
International Festival of Motoring. 

Start thinking now folks about your accommodation for the Festival, as members 

have reported that a lot of the accommodation near Pukekura Park in New      

Plymouth is already booked up! 

Speaking of 2021, Greg Terrill from the Festival Committee Team will be attend-
ing one of our monthly club nights very soon to speak about what his Committee 

and the Festival Convener Tony Haycock have planned for this festival for the 
members. Having been privy to this information, I can assure you the 2021       

Festival is the one you don’t want to miss out on for quids! 

In closing, I wish to inform you that your committee members recently discussed 

in depth at their January meeting the subject of retention of VCC members, and 
explored several suggestions of how at a Branch level to canvas new younger mem-
bers to join the Club, and how to focus on some sort of membership drive. This 
conversation resulted in some excellent recommendations being made that I am 

very pleased to report will be actioned over the coming months. 

For some time this subject has been debated Nationally at most AGM’s, and at 
times has become a little contentious amongst several of the members.  The view 
being that right now “the VCC membership currently is at an all-time high, so 
why try to fix it when it’s not broken?” 

So until next month folks food for thought, tally-ho, and safe happy motoring. 

 

Watch this space… 

 

Kaaren  
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Your Klaxon Editor is  
Paul Beck 

Contact Paul at                                     
   klaxoninfo@gmail.com                                           

  or 07 5748482  
 

 
Hi Everyone, 
Looks like it`s time to dust off the keyboard and get underway with 2019.  
We are kicking off this year with our new magazine system. Where we used to send 
Klaxon out to everyone by email and those that did not require a hard copy volun-
teered to have the email version only. The rest got Klaxon hardcopy free of charge. 
We now have the Klaxon still sent by email to all members as before but those 
who require a hard copy must subscribe towards it.  The end result being we have 
gone from 270 magazines about 3 years ago to our Dec. issue of 180 magazines. 
Now so far, only 26 magazines are under the  subscription method. Printing and 
postage last year cost $5,500 to hopefully, zero cost in future. A huge saving. Or to 
put it another way, most of the profit from the swap meet went into production 
and postage of the magazine. Hopefully an anomaly has now been corrected.  
While a few other branches are now looking at their costings and what to do, it will 
be interesting to see who follows us and how they go about it. Sure there is some 
opposition but sense must surely prevail in the end. A club needs a magazine for 
communication to its members but must keep up and go with the times. It is 
senseless producing an expensive magazine that simply winds up in the rubbish 
bin and quite frankly, may often be unread. Many of the males if they do look at it, 
it is just see what is for sale and their partners or wives don’t get a look as it is his 
domain. The  answer is very simple but may be hard to swallow. 
Once again, NZ Post are playing games with delivery. It seems though that maybe 
they are not entirely to blame.  Rather the blame is entirely on the customers 
shoulders by not providing absolutely correct addresses. For many years members 
have just left their details as they are and adopting the principal, if we are getting 
the mail then it must be okay. However what may have been happening is the 
Postie probably is using local knowledge and just knows what to do when an ad-
dress doesn't make sense. However when the Postie leaves or changes areas the 
new person does not have that information so the mail is being rejected as un-
known address.  
I reported last month that the issue then was ridiculous but not so this month. 
The addresses were incorrect. In one case the number was correct but there is now 
3 letter boxes all with the same number but now is identified as  a, b and c. A one 
in three chance of getting it right. The postie cannot be blamed for that yet the 
situation has been like that for many years. Correct detail is important these days. 
Over the holiday period we had several events on which I did not attend for one 
reason or another. Going by the photos received it appears as though all enjoyed 
themselves and good attendance numbers. Yvonne and I took a quick trip down 
the East Coast in the New Year to Te Kaha and once again we were reminded what 
a lovely drive it is along the coast. The road may be rough but the scenery is great. 
Perhaps it is time the club had another drive down that way again to the East 
Cape. We have done it a few times in the past but it has been a while. 
We also have a guest speaker this month who has travelled to Cape York Australia 
in a campervan. They have come forward to tell us of their experiences so should 
be interesting. However it is also a reminder to many of our members who do over-
seas or even local trips that we would like to hear about it. You all like to hear of 
others “BUT” what about yours. Even a short piece in Klaxon if you are not able to 
get up front and speak. It is not hard. 
 
All for now, 
Paul 

All articles must be in writing and received PREFERABLY early in the 
month, the close off date being Wednesday following the committee meeting. 
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Important notice to all BOP members 

If you require a hard copy OF KLAXON 
please follow the below directions.  

An annual subscription of $30.00 is NOW required to meet the ongoing costs of        

production. Payable to the Club Treasurer. 

 By Mailing your payment to: 

The Treasurer 

BOP Vintage Car Club 

PO Box 660 

Tauranga 3140 

Or by Direct credit to: 

 Westpac Bank a/c 030435 0492753 00 

Please use your name as reference. 

As we are trying to keep things simple - no copies will 
be available at the front table on meeting night.         

All hardcopy magazines will be posted. 

Note: It is not the intention to stop printing Klaxon, but to 
recover the cost of printing it. 

Regrettably the change has been made necessary due to increase of printing and 

mailing costs and the extended delivery times we now face.  

Klaxon will still be free of charge to all members who receive it on Email. 

Another important notice to ALL MEMBERS 

We are experiencing difficulties with NZ POST.  

If you have mail sent to you from either BOPVCC (Klaxon) or Head Office 

(Beaded Wheels) please CAREFULLY check your mail address and notify Klaxon 

at klaxoninfo@gmail.com of any errors found. I can deal with it from there.  

 Check your name and initials.  

 That the road, street or lane is identified and spelt correctly and that it is 

addressed as to what you would find on a map. 

 Your house number and if it is identified as a unit 1or 2 or an a, b, or c. 

 The correct Post Code as they sometimes change and the correct district.  

Simply saying the Postie knows who you are is now not good enough. That Postie may change 

tomorrow and the new one may not know. Mail is getting returned from past long standing 

addresses as address unknown. No detail is too small.                                                         

Mail is being returned for the craziest of reasons. 
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Helping you with Klaxon changes  - by Paul Beck 

For those receiving Klaxon on line only it is very easy to print off 

the EVENTS PAGES AND RUN INSTRUCTIONS without printing the 

whole magazine. This will make a big saving of your printing costs. 

While many members do know how to do this, the instruction is for those 

that do not. 

Take note of which pages you would like. (The pages are numbered at the 

bottom) 

Usually the events pages are on pages 4 and 5. 

You may also wish to print Kaarens report usually on pages 7,8,9  

 HOLD DOWN THE CTRL KEY AND TAP P. Then let the CTRL 

key go.  

(Control print tells the computer that you wish to print) 

A menu will appear on the left and there is normally a box in the menu 

that says Print the whole thing (or similar wording). 

BELOW THAT BOX IS ANOTHER that will say page numbers or similar  

wording. 

 IN THE PAGE NUMBER BOX, TYPE IN YOUR PAGE NUMBERS 

AND SEPARATE EACH NUMBER WITH A COMMA  AND NO 

SPACES  

So it should look like this. 4,5,7,8,9 

 If your printer is able to print double sided TICK THE PRINT 

BOTH SIDES BOX 

Your paper size is normally A4 and normally the printer is set for that 

 You are ready to print. PRESS PRINT. Enjoy the rest of Klaxon on 

line. 

If you want to print off consecutive pages, instead of separating the 

page numbers with a Comma, put a dash instead of a comma, so it 

should look like this 4-19. The printer will print off pages 4 to 19 

The instructions may differ slightly between different brands of printers or 

programs but most are fairly similar and should not cause you much     

difficulty. However should you experience difficulty. 

Give Paul a call 07 5748 482 
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Some idle thoughts on the 2018 “Restoration of the Year” 

by Alastair Jones 

A couple of people asked me if my qualifications were up to the level required to be 

a judge; I mentioned Ivan Allen had won the Jumbo Goddard Trophy for the resto-

ration of the 1911 Wolseley so I was in good company, and back in 1963 my 1917 

Grant 6 did win the Wellington Branch restoration of the year, but the standards 

have been raised somewhat since then. 

So, with a quickened pulse rate I looked at this year’s line-up with Peter Woodend’s 

Rover Maestro van on the end that he 

hastily mentioned was a work in pro-

gress, entered just to provide a bit of in-

terest and to swell the ranks. Next in line 

was the Model A flat deck entered by 

Doug Brown and Linda Downey. The 

meat in the sandwich was provided by 

the Smylie’s exceptionally recent acquisi-

tion, a 1913 Model T resplendent in a 

restoration at least as old as many as 

those attending, but pride of ownership 

allowed its presence in the group. Going 

on the Age before Beauty basis, next was 

Shane Oglethorpe's   Pontiac Firebird which was flanked by Ron and Kerry Elton’s 

1935 Triumph Gloria tourer. 

The difficulty I had was how to treat two equal restorations, one of which was a 

DIY and the other a professional restoration. Our Branch doesn’t have any means 

of differentiating between the two possibilities by awarding some bonus points for a 

DIY job and thankfully the situation never arose this year. Additionally, I have 

thought it would be good to have some sort of recognition for a “Makeover” vehicle 

which has not had a complete restoration, just a sort of extensive “pampering” like 

what the Missus might get once a year.  

Ivan and I were joined by Steve Lawson for a little while who wanted to know what 

we were looking for, and this is how we went about finding a winner, with no argu-

ments between the two of us. Obviously 

a restoration implies it should look like it 

has just come off the assembly line, with 

out of character items getting a Cross 

and not a Tick. Modern radials may help 

it track better but cross ply tyres are still 

the perfect footwear for an old lady. 

Grandma wouldn’t cut the mustard in a 

pair of athletic trainers would she? If it’s 

on view, make sure the wiper motor, rear 

vision mirrors and other accessories are 

period, and importantly, are the head-

light lenses a matching pair. Attention to 

detail underneath the bonnet is easily overlooked and nothing looks worse than 

traces of rusty water on tidy paintwork.  
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New hoses and hose-clips all facing the 

same way get the big tick also. Of course, 

all panel openings get their shut-lines 

checked, and upholstery and trim fitting 

has to be appropriate for the vehicle age. 

One thing that I would value above all else 

is the paint finish, as a metallic or glitter 

or colour that would not have been availa-

ble when the vehicle was made gets me 

frowning, and “overspray” on items that 

haven’t been removed during the painting 

process looks scruffy. There was one com-

mon theme running through all the vehi-

cles and that was the use of modern fas-

tenings, with square drive, Pozi-drive and 

Phillips head screws, and noticeable was 

the use of hex head nuts where square 

nuts would have been used. I can just 

hear some of you saying “oh this is ridicu-

lous, how pernickety”, but it is these little 

things that separate a winner from the 

others, and not “bling” which gets the big 

Tick over a commercial vehicle. Every one 

of the entrants is to be commended for 

putting their pride and joy under the 

intense scrutiny of the Judges and they 

will make a worthy addition to the Club’s 

vehicle fleet. At the end of the day, the 

Triumph Gloria stood out as a stunning 

restoration and testimony to attention to 

detail and perseverance when the going 

got tough. The fact that Ron and Kerry 

didn’t get one bonus point for doing prac-

tically all of it themselves was how they 

expected it, and made it just a little bit 

easier to make the final decision. # 

Been away lately to a place of interest 

We would love to see some input from you 

in the Klaxon.  

Even photos say a lot on their own. 

It is your magazine and your contribution 

will help to make it interesting 
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Senior Moments from the Retirement Villages Xmas Run by Alastair Jones 

The surgeon and physioterrorist were quite adamant when I left the hospital after 

my knee  joint replacement; “No driving  of your manual gear-box cars for six 

weeks because clutch pedals in old cars can be very heavy”. So, Plan B involved 

sidling up to Son in Law (S.I.L) Simon and asking if he would consider driving the 

Elf with me acting as technical advisor. We joined the rather large group of cars in 

the car-park next to “Baywave” before our first port of call at “Somervale”. The cars 

attracted many interested by-standers and one young woman got all pink and  

giggly when she asked for her photo to be taken next Stephen Ward’s E Type. 

The Manager at Somervale obviously hadn’t expected such a turnout because the 

morning tea was just a little bit underwhelming, but then we weren’t doing it for 

the eats were we? Simon was sitting at a table with a few residents and some Club 

members, so to break the ice he asked an old chappie if he liked living there. There 

was a very quick “Yes”, so Simon asked him what was good about it. “Well, there’s 

80 women here and only 20 men, so I’m very popular and so much in demand that 

some days I’m so tired I just have to fake it! At that point the Manager told the 

residents to go outside and wait beside the car of their choice. Naturally the E Type 

had a lengthy queue of wishful thinkers beside it and the  Veteran Model T that 

our Chairman had brought along was also a great attraction , and likewise the 

1923 Austin 12/4 of the Nielsen’s. Open air motoring must have brought back 

many pleasant memories. Dave Stafford was manfully trying to shoehorn some 

chap into the Mustang so I was grateful the little Elf had been neglected as you 

just about need to be vaselined to get into the back seat, and a straight leg wasn’t 

going to help either.  

We had hardly started into “Ocean Shores Village” when we were stopped by the 

Manager who asked us if we could take a passenger who had been left behind. It 

took a bit to get the old dear in, and me in the back seat, and after a few minutes 

she told us she was just a couple of months younger than the Queen and her  

parents named her Elizabeth in honor. She reckoned she had met the Queen a 

couple of times too. We soon found out she had worked for “Morris Garages” some-

where in the north of England and her surname was Jones. That allowed Simon to 

let her know who it was sitting in the backseat, so we then found out her S.I.L was 

also called Alastair. By this stage we were getting on famously and  were let into all 

sorts of dark secrets about village life that aren’t suitable for publication here. I 

was grateful we hadn’t taken the Railton as many of the streets around the villages 

were extremely tight and on many occasions our Club Captain was observed trying 

to extricate herself from tighter situations than she had been in for many years. 

Our passenger was gaily waving to all in sundry exclaiming how her namesake 

must get rather tired of it. 

We eventually returned to “Somervale” and extricated Elizabeth from the Elf and 

were greeted by the Manager who asked what her plans for the rest of the day 

were. With only a brief pause, she replied “I’m going home with the old chap (me) 

because I won’t have to change my name”. I think we enjoyed the day more than 

the residents.# 
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Christmas Cheer Rest Home Run 2018 - photo’s by Deidre Rennie 
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Christmas Cheer Rest Home Run 2018 –photos by Deidre Rennie 
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Snap shots from the Children’s Christmas Party - by Donn White 
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Pics from New Years Day Picnic at Tuapiro Point  - by Deidre Rennie 
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DAY 3 SATURDAY 9TH MARCH TAUPO 
HOSTED BY TAUPO BRANCH 

DAY 4 SUNDAY 10TH MARCH NAPIER   
HOSTED BY NAPIER BRANCH 

DAY 5 MONDAY 11TH MARCH WAIPUKURAU 
HOSTED BY CENTRAL HAWKES BAY  

DAY 6 TUES 12TH MARCH PALM NTH   
HOSTED BY MANAWATU BRANCH 

DAY 7 WED 13TH MARCH WANGANUI 
HOSTED BY WANGANUI BRANCH 

DAY 2 FRIDAY 8TH MARCH TAUPO                 
HOSTED BY TAUPO BRANCH 

DAY 1 THURSDAY 7TH MARCH. TAURANGA  
HOSTED BY BOP BRANCH 

DAY 3 

DAY 4 

DAY 5 

DAY 6 

DAY 7 

DAY 2 

DAY 1 

KAAREN SMYLIE        MOBILE 021664341 

N. I. Club Captain:       EMAIL nicc@vcc.org.nz 
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PARTS SHED  

Contact: Jack 07 5766346 

            or Colin 027 2629161 

Clean out your sheds and bring those 

surplus parts down They may be just what    

someone else needs 

Do you own a Gmail account - Keep reading if you do (“Fact”, not scam)  

Google have updated their Gmail which you may have already noticed.             

Unfortunately when shifting over your contacts to the new version, some of the 

contacts may have failed to retain all of their information. The results being, you as 

the sender may have difficulty with some contacts sending. Unfortunately you do 

not get a message saying message not sent. Or you may discover the message has 

not sent but cannot find a reason why as the details look correct. 

To find these contacts 

Open your Gmail account and start as if you are composing a letter. 

Click on to and a menu should pop up. Select contacts. My contacts. 

Click on select all then insert. 

Your Draft email should have all your contacts inserted in the send to box. 

DO NOT SEND this email out. 

Scroll down the contacts list and see if any contacts are in a coloured (probably a 

red) box. They are the faulty ones. 

Editing these contacts will not fix the problem. Note them all down (if any) then 

dispose of the draft email by clicking the small picture of a rubbish bin on the 

bottom right corner. Do not just X out of the draft email. 

From here you need to go to each coloured contact and copy down by hand the 

details deleting the old contacts as you go. Then open up a new contact and insert 

the details the same as the old one from your notes. 

 Once you have done recheck by making another draft email. All contacts should 

be there in black along with their relevant email addresses#      Paul 

BOP VCC LIBRARY 

Contact: Yvonne 07 5748482 

We are accepting good clean car service    

manuals or books that relate to automobile 

history or travel for our club library. 

 

If you have any of these that are no longer in use at home then why not 

donate them to the club 
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OUR CLUB ELECTRONIC SITES and other USEFUL INFORMATION 

Klaxon: Klaxon is available on email. If you are not receiving Klaxon by email then we do not 

have your email address.  To correct this send a request to: klaxoninfo@gmail.com  

Klaxon Posting: Klaxon is emailed to all available email addresses free of charge.  A hard 

copy may be obtained by posting $30 annually to PO Box 660 or by direct credit to  

Westpac Bank account 030435 0492753 00. Use your name as reference in both cases. 

BOP VCC Cloud Site: This site is a google cloud document site for our club members to    

access. It contains other club magazines and run information sent to us and stored in one 

convenient place for you to access and read.                                                                                 

To get access to the site send a request to klaxoninfo@gmail.com 

BOP VCC Facebook: The club has a Facebook page which is now public allowing others to 

contribute. If you wish to be friended to the page, Send request to:   Kaaren@smylie.co.nz 

BOP VCC Website: Search bay of plenty vintage car club in your browser. The site contains 

our magazine and other information of interest pertaining to our club. It also contains a link to 

enable the general public to send messages to the Club 

Other information 

If you have changed address or email contact you need to notify change of details to           

klaxoninfo@gmail.com and also Head Office at admin@vcc.org.nz  

www.davidsonmotors.co.nz 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS WHO DIRECT CREDIT 

HEAD OFFICE HAVE RECEIVED SEVERAL PAYMENTS OVER THE LAST TWO 

MONTHS WITH FAULTY REFERENCES.  

PLEASE ONLY USE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER OR FULL NAME. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR BANK STATEMENTS AND SHOULD YOUR REFERENCE BE           

ANYTHING OTHER THAN THAT, PLEASE CONTACT HEAD OFFICE URGENTLY.   

YOU ARE NOT A PAID MEMBER UNTIL YOUR PAYMENT IS RECEIPTED  

BY HEAD OFFICE 
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SUMMIT TYRE SERVICES LTD           
Come to 200 Waihi Road next to the BP Summit 

Talk to TONCI BARCOT about tyres. 

We provide a fast friendly service at a very competitive 

price. We supply and provide Tyres, new & old, Wheel Bal-

ancing, Wheel Alignment, WOF Repairs & Batteries 

Ph. 07 578 2381, Fax 07 578 2381                             

Mobile 027 2899484 

Certifying Plumber & Gas Fitter covering the Western Bay of Plenty  

Your connected accountants 
At Walton Railton we understand you have goals and we are passionate 

about using our knowledge to help you reach them 

 

415 Cameron Road  

(Cnr Eighth Ave & Cameron Rd).    Tauranga 

07 5786161  |  www.wrca.co.nz 
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BUMPER and LAPEL BADGES 

  

  

$30 EACH: Coloured in, 

Chrome, Nickel or 

Bronze finish  

 

$10 Each  

LAPEL BADGES 

Same size as 50c coin 

 

Contact:  

Steve Titmuss or Kaaren Smylie 

UNISEX POLAR-FLEECE 

JACKET WITH LOGO         

Navy/ White trim         

Size: S,M,L,XL,2XL        

Price $45.00 

UNISEX POLAR-FLEECE 

VEST WITH LOGO         

Navy/ White trim         

Size: S,M,L,XL,2XL        

Price $40.00 

UNISEX LONG SLEEVE 
POLO WITH LOGO. 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

SHORT SLEEVE         
Navy                               

Size: S,M,L,XL,2XL        

Price $35.00 

WOMEN’S SHORT 
SLEEVE POLO WITH 

LOGO                          
Navy/ White trim         

Size: 8,10,12,14,16,18,20       

Price $35.00 

CAP WITH LOGO         

Navy                                               

Size: One size fits all        

Price $15.00 

Ordering times 2018/19: 

20th November 2018, 20th Feb 

2019 ,20th May 2019 

Orders to: 

Linda Downey  021 027 77931 

Email: ldowneynz@gmail.com 

Payment details:                          

Payment at time of delivery 

cash or cheque or pay online 
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For Sale or Wanted  

 

For Sale: 1906 Reo Runabout, Single Cyl. 8 HP. Two forward 1 

reverse. Good reliable veteran. Present owner 41 years P.O.A. Bob 
Taylor. Ph. 075526592 Tauranga. 
 

For Sale: 1913 Swift Cycle car. 2 cyl veteran. 3 speed goes well. Good runner. 

Price $25,000 or near offer. Bob Taylor. Ph. 075526592 Tauranga 
 
For Sale: 1920/21 Sunbeam 16hp light Sports tour-

er. Originally a side valve 3 litre but replaced by an OHV 

Block from 1921 16/40. Two wheel brakes improved. An 
older ground up restoration and still in good condition. A 
rare model. Only 8 known 16/40s are known. With 
spares. NZ$45,000. Contact Bill Janes, 37 Church St, 

Gate Pa, Tauranga, 3112. Email:  sunbeam@kinect.co.nz  
or phone 07 578 7583 

 

For Sale:  1928/29 Singer Junior Tourer. Fully Re-

stored and immaculate. A real honey of a car. New leather 

upholstery and hood. Registered until 9/18.  WOF exp. 

03/18. Owner relocating and no room. Reluctant sale. 

Some spares               Contact: Ph. 027 328330 (owner) 

Or 0276655115 (on behalf) 

 

 
For Sale: 1937 Chev Bus. We are in the process of selling our Club Vintage 

Bus.  It is has been in our club for a number of years.  Our numbers are becoming 

few and the ability to be able to continue to home this beautiful bus is now of con-
cern. We are offering to clubs first and at present are looking at expressions of 
interest. 

 Please reply to this club email southwaikato@vcc.org.nz and I will forward onto 

our Club President, Pieter Deutz-Ebeling. 
 

Wanted to Buy: 1930-31 Ford Model A Roadster. Prefer a car with a sound body 

that needs some tidying up. Contact David Stafford. ph 075433684 or 0274510700 

Wanted to Buy:  Brake pipe flaring tool that can do single and double flares.  

If anyone has one for sale they can contact me on 0274993004  Craig Williams 

Wanted to Buy: A99 or A110 or 6/99 or 6/110 diff head, with a ratio of 3.5 4:1. 

Possibly from an auto version of any of these cars. Nigel McFadyen 022 158 6306  
 
Wanted: Front and rear indicators suitable for a 1972 Yamaha Step-thru m/c 

Alastair Jones, 5761124  e-m gandajones@kinect.co.nz 
 
 

 

 

Austin 7hp Parts - extensive stock of new spares for all Austin 7s 1923-39  
Catalogue available.  Also many parts for other pre-1940 Austins - Big 7, 8hp, 

10hp, 12/6, etc.   

Peter Woodend. 07 571 5525 or 027 605 4040  

Note: new email address: classictyresnz@gmail.com 

mailto:southwaikato@vcc.org.nz
mailto:gandajones@kinect.co.nz
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PANEL BEATERS 
 Bob Hyslop Proprietor 

——————————————- 
      ● QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

      ● ALL REPAIRS 

      ● COMPETITIVE PRICES 

74 Courtney Road Tauranga  

Phone 07 578 2654 

CLASSIC TYRES 

For beaded-edge, high-pressure/straight-sided,  

well-based cross-ply, radial, wide whitewall,  

imperial, metric, car, truck, motorcycle, also whitewall 

trims, steel & wire wheels.                

Warehouse: 4/64 TUKORAKO  DRIVE,  

MOUNT MAUNGANUI 
 

PETER WOODEND 
Web: classic-tyres.co.nz    

Email: classictyresnz@gmail.com  

Postal: P O Box 2245  TAURANGA 3140                 
07 571 5525  

Mobile/warehouse: 027 605 4040 

 

   REPAIR    MAINTAIN     PROTECT 

Your car adds so much to your life, but 

now you can give it back. THE FINAL 

TOUCH PAINT REPAIR SYSTEM         

removes stone chips, scratches, scuff marks 

and dull paint returning your car to the 

factory finish the you first fell in love with 

              CONTACT  

                    KALAN  

                0275955999 

                 OR EMAIL 

      kalan@finaltouch.co.nz 

  OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

Www.finaltouchgroup.net 

An exclusive 

15% discount to 

all Vintage Car 

Club readers 

mailto:classictyresnz@gmail.com
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